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While the holy women were already near Jerusalem, on the other hand, the Divine Son was also
approaching the town in which He would be repudiated and would die for all.

By an act of infinite love and incomprehensible for the human mind, My Beloved Son would
surrender all His Life and Divinity for the salvation of humanity and of the planet.

During the trip to Jerusalem, which My Beloved Son took with His apostles, Peter asked Him why
He, being the Messiah and the Savior of Israel, should have to go through this experience.

Jesus, attentive to the movement of His adversary, declared viva voce that the Will of God would be
fulfilled in this Universe and on this planet and that nothing nor nobody could tempt or alter this
Divine Will.

In this way, Jesus awoke in His apostles the fortress and the faith so that in the difficult moments of
the Passion of Christ their consciousnesses might stay serene and not full of fear for believing that
all had been a failure.

The surrender of Jesus made it possible to test the trust of His followers in something that is Greater
and Divine. The Passion of Jesus allowed to reveal to the world its inferior condition, at that time,
of all of human consciousness.

Jesus, before entering Jerusalem, shed upon His people the most elevated luminescent codes so that
at the crucial moment the apostles might guard themselves spiritually from all the forces and
energies that would be moved.

I thank you for responding to My call.

Who blesses you,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


